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(IF YOU'RE NOT YET AN

The only way lo make full use of ATARI USER is fo 1

become one. And the easiest way to do that is with

ATARI Personal Computer Packs.

There isn't a better way to get into computers.

There isn't a more comprehensive starter pack.

Only ATARI could give you a 64 Ram memory, cas-

sette 'soundthrough' capabilities, a maximum of 256

colours on the screen atone time and 4 'sound' voices,

AABVRIBDOXLPERSOr



COME
Rl USER
IKZINE.

ATARI USER, STOP HERE.) 1
I

Achoice of a 1050 Disk Drive ora1010Casseite Progr-im

-

Recorder and additional software.

No one else could offer you all this power at these prices.

And, as everything comes together, you can make the most

oftheunbeatableATARISOOXLstralghtaway,

I

Without doubt, ATARI Personal Computer Packs are the

essiestway to get into computers,

The only difficulty is deciding which one. Now read on

[INHLCDmPUTERPHCKS
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News
Read all about It. All the latest

developments in the world of Atari

computing.

First Edition
The first ST book to hit the book-

Q

Hardware
Mike Cook enpli

operating environmi

which the 68000
presents to thi

Game
If you fancy

a card-sharp

then pit your

wits against

this fast-deaiing

Pontoon game.

Assembler
The latest updates for A.

6502 RAW

Utility
Extend your Atari tooikit with Rol

Waddilove's hexadecimal/Aac

memory dump utility-



Software
The long-awaited Rescue on Fractal

is featured this month, along wilh

Day at the Races and Strip Poker.

^^k\^^
Canvas wife\
Are you a mic o ^^ ^k^^^Tu
Monet or a co nputer ^WPV f^rj
Constable?

Unleash those C^^^A^

with Stephen
Williamsons 32l ^^\^
painting program. ^-H^

thebrain-achrolt l^^ ^'-^
.

''

of Basic programming. L^J \)._

This month Mike Bibby

goes loopy as he

take

Display List
Page flipping and smooth i

scrolling get the MrkeRowetre,
this month.

Contest
There's a 130XE super bundle up for

grabs, and all you have to do is . . , read

the rest of this magazine.

130XE Utility
Use that extra memory as a RAM-disc
with the aid of Michael King's handy
program.

Adventuring

Mai/bag
-eVOUfeature-but

M

a
MicroLink
This month's update on news from

Britain's electronic mail service.

go)
Order Form
Binders, back issues, disc doublers,

dust covers - order them all in one fell

swoop.



INTERNATIONAL^

..And YOU thought ^^^i^^^SZ
unii'ri caan 9 Ifarafo gaiYIG a" "Sk Ataris at

AS you know, like the Martial Arts, Perfection ^^ ^B ^S
Is the only accepted standard, so play notning ^ WU_ ^W
until you plav - SySTEM !S - INTERNATIONAL KARATE ^B ^^

C PRINCE ROAD. LONDON SET TEL: 01-735 8171. Ex.
UHlauslwliuUiiattHUttUuliHyiiK^

£6.50



News i-
Twobudget Atari's aiming
packages to clean up
launched at Christmas

ATARI UK has launched

aOOXL and the 130XE w
effectiuelv slash the price'

Cliristrnas.

The SaOXL - «o(ed "Hi

Mlcroof iheYeaf'inlKeBr
MicrocomputlnB Awards 1

ATARI is already dreaming
~ bonania Christmas with

brightiv atop the corporate

Ever bigger sai/i

links Ihe BOOXL vi

AHhiDiigh Ihe L

E ISO, this is now bi

)8ck stcck ol BOOXLs, .

-3te on the 130XE-.

Of Ihe 50,000 ST rr

'Thais the best Chiisl

Low key

arrival

for baby



ST software comes
TWARE liouses bolti sides p

flooding m
s Ma> including dBas

UK ™f««,are housed are

correntlv number one in

produclion of programs

Bived 8 for the ST range aro

" ™I'S"

of the ST in London it was

able fD(
more British software

S ace.a-
"Ifs vary impressive ,

aoaos observed Jack Tramial.

Corporation, "but you do

ollware

thanks to being Iha most
computer minded

London

So when Mike Cowley

in dollar business by

1

t

(IsWng to transfer IBM

BBAS . . link between
SS^iB ST and BBC

BBC Basic.

siudyina comp
TclZl

AlthDugli a

PCW

ThesB featiirei

later Ihis month.



Jack
Tramiel

The man
behind

the myth

iDmirg h

a grapefruit, yog liurt and matlars raised bv his secralarv, his Dwr copy of ^1
Ihen starts to contact the Althnugli He adn

avBl anawfullotsowiien outpastsof his empire by pliorB realivlumsoff asta

aiDund Sam. Tlial's one Imury lo dlel", he admits. "I do not believe in mail", he iiobby, deep
I allow myself", he says. The Atari chief also uses bis insists, "aftei all, me are in Iba be's proud of

any one of four addresses and Ibe business worid by reading tion worid ". But does i

still nualify to be getting up at the Wall Street Journal. How- Each day when at the office irrilaled by h

is a self confessed house From Lake Taboe he is flown but only when they are free of around me to r

collector, owning three homes by private plane to Sanla F

in the United Stati

,er condominium in Toronto. to the Alari headguanet
Canada. Once in his office

I in Mare likelv^than not he'll be brought up to date on w

They

overlooking the Pacific Ocean.'

only then that Jack is back working for r

me, relaiing by reading Tramiel talking.



EUROPES LEADING
ATARI'

MAIL ORDER
SPECIALISTS

SOFTWARE
EXPRESS
INTERNATIONAL

XE COMPUTER
IXE/lOBOPACKini

aOOXUIOSOPACK in

1029 DOT MATRIX P

]00 MODEM
MODEM INTEHFACE
JOYSTICKS
iDDLES

SIMULATION

IC/D} 995/14.95

NEW US IMPORTS

49.96 CrusaOaofE

RATEGV 1

(Dl 33 95
9 96. 12 95

55,35

33.95

33.95

33.B5

29 50
36,95
55.95

IDI 45 95

(D) 19.95

ADVENTURE

jrE Quest

lll-Exodjs

37.95
29.95

37.95

ATARI USER 1 00 PAGE 6 .90

AIMTIC 3.50 ANALOG 3.00

(R) 19.95

(C/0) 9.95/1

;it Plione

(C/Dl 7,95/10,95

INFOCOMS INVISICLUES

C/wDiscDrl
a.WHi

Colonial CanquBS

NEW SERVICE

PHOME US NOW

SEND SAE FOR OUR PRICE LIST.

31 STONEYHURST ROAD
ERDINGTON, BIRMINGHAM B24 8HA (021) 384 5080



Atari

keeps

family

togetlier

ficer for 22 years - via Ihe

sad. neat Brislol.

Imrcaling a mess- daugtiters, ed Iftey wo
lionally and some- left behind by Ihe boi

"But I carl spsak too highly then

licularly that part of cc

IS Vegas. There's going ti

Game 'breakthrough' for the ST

'e got together again some four months
ir Ihe 520ST. 400,000 lines of m

work, Psygnosis, is the 520ST, III be

he CDhlrol of Talbot the pjrse strings'

More on the way
ATARI has three more computers in the
pipeline to fallow the successfuC launch of the
520ST and 260ST machines. This was
revealed by chairman Jack Tramiel during his

recent visit to London. "We are already
working on three new machines that will be
better than the ST', he told Atari User. "We
will not allow ourselves to get stale".



ffii^aj
Following the launch of the Atsri 520ST we can

expect to see many books devoted to every aspect

of the machine. Here we present extracts from the

first such book - "The Atari ST Companion" by
Jeremy Vine, published by Sunshine Books.

The exciting ST
WHERE do yoj St

e words, vo" agree h

A guided tour of the hardware
THE ST has been hailed a
"power without tho price", but
what exactly is that power? This
section Is designed to guide you
around the insides of your ST
system.

Understanding liow a computer

machina - you could quite Jiaopily

ig the worlt-

horrific an
go a long

.he rest of the machine
The ST series of mic

iround the Motorola

chips are 32 or 16
68000 has an Interna

16 bit. The 68000 In

IVIC6B0O0

data registers, nine 3:

registers, 14 addres
memory mapped i/0 ai

switching.

Supporting the CF
MK68901 MFP (Mutti

theii

=n),

nicroprocessors, of
ilch thera are four. These chips hth

DMA IDynamlc Memory Acce
ntroller for use with a hard disc.
The purpose of the DMA Is to iooli

and this directly





^t)£'^
THEKUHG-FU CHALLEUGE!

For ATARI 400/800/600 XL/

800 XL/130XE—48K—
Cassette £8.95. Diskette £12.95

from oazas^:^"

EMQLISH SOFTWARE

. . . with tUB MulW-VlswlerTn/Datatart

This unique comms paGkage gives

FULL
PRESTEL
FOR
ATARI
USERS!

clip IhB coupon today.

The EMGLISH SOFTWARE Co,

north Parade, Parsonage Garden
Manchester M601BX

DATASCAPE
ATARI SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS

ADVENTURES

Dungeon Adv
Snowball

Return to Eaen

48.95
29,95
34,95

SIMULATIONS

M/A 36 95 1
N/A 36 95

Ob|ecllve Kursk N/A 3b 95
Esgles N/A M 95
50 Mission Crush N/A .w.

N/A Ah

N/A
N/A

3fi 95
Cosmic Balance N/A 3f 95

N/A 31- 95
N/A

N/A bt 95
, N/A h! 95

Break through in the

N/A

Questror. fiS 95
S5 35

N/A 3fi 95

N/A Ih 95
FlighlSimulatorll N/A 4a 95



Hardware

pperatm^
i^nuironment

operating

ind the addressing
• 68000 micro-
I we'll take a look
ificant aspect: the

environment presented

In Part III of his series examining the
powerful 68000 chip at the heart of

the Atari ST, MIKE COOK explores

the operating environment presented
to the user

allv enlarges

of I concept of

anguages running in

I user An escepllon means an event -

there that is, something happening. This

lions triggers off ihe e»ecLilion of a

ad in program that is said to perform
Inge- anception processing. The majority of

stem the lime an exception is something
h the which should rot have happened,

at ieast prevent the situation

or each exception condition there

program, Ati i

respond to tw
interrupting c

\ fiow of a depending U|

iraa different the first 1

le exception. There

ie that they occupy

memory in the

between ROM and HAM
ihe reset procedure. This

designing of the memo

lorv map



— Hardware

n generaled by the progom being

genaraiEd by a signal frorn outside

ihe microprocessor.

Ail eKcept;on processing talsss

place in the supervisor mode. In fact

occur when something goes wrong

wilii an instruction. For example, if

you try to divide by zero an enception

wiii occur, Also, some overflow

conditions (when the result of an

qwration is loo big to fit in the ragisterl

Ther

:eplioi

3, If

you try IQ access a word or long word

quantity at an odd address this

generates an addressing error excep-

tion. This is usually a result of your

tiie normal course of exception

processing is to inform the user and

TRAP instructions. There are siWean

of these, each with its own vector that

can ha used by the operating system

lor many reasons. For example, one

llt-_ _^^--7--—
\

/ / — h'^'^
', \

/ ''/ t\
// V
/ \

operating system ROiVl. The \

following the A is looked at bt

exception processing routine am
appropriate operating system Ci

ime programs can work with

int reuisions of the operating

n ROM-

sxceplion to occur after each
instruction has been executed in the

mentation of single stepping debug-

step through ROM, something tfiat

ror input. This is a single input

processor and despite its name
3 used for any purpose. The

external rtiemor\

respond to any n

longer.

The 68000, I

sternal exceptions perhaps

itistherejiefs/ffna/.When

iggered, the processor

63000 has three of these linas. All

three are Involved with the request,

thus giving seven different isinds of

or lavel depending upon the stale of

Every level has its own priority, the

higher levels having higher priority.

does not want to respond to by the

. It requests m
waitsforthem

aady. This carr

exception.

This is not the only use of this II

There are outputs on the 63000
which reflect the type of process

going on. They will, for example,

indicate whether data or an inattuc-

and whether Ihe processor is in the

The Sage computer uses these

signals together with the address bus

to trigger a bus error exception if

access is made to a certain area of

memory from the user mode. This

area of memory contains all the

input/output devices. Thus the only

Is through the supervisor mc
forcing user programs to use

appropriate TRAP Vectors to perform

input/output operations.

operating system of any computi

containing the 68000 micrc

processor. It offers facilities more lil<

ni-computer

onlybi

articles

Ther

do. IH of it!



Atari 800XL Computer & Atari 1 050 Disk Drive
(inc. Home niing Manager » Pay off Adventufe & Atari Demo)

Atari 800XL Computer

Atari 1 050 Disk Drive (With FREE DOS

NEW» Atari 1 30XE Computer
(With 2yr. Warranty)

£234v^„

^^ £79v^.

£169v^p

tl49 TciHr

*NEW* Atari 1 3QXE Computer & Atari 1 050 Disk _ ___
Drive (with 1 Blank Disks FREE) JjaBfT ."

.^

BLANK DISKS MoW 259-^^
Top Quality Si" Sinsle Sided /Double Density Blank Disks

Buying in bulk has enabled us to supply these disks at the

Best Prices in the U*K*

With a LIFETIME WARRANTY
Box of 1 5i" SS /DD Blank Disks includins labels and write protect tabs

ONLv£9Ti^„
Buy 5 Boxes and set a FREE Storage Case worth over £1 0!![

50 5i" SS /DD Blank Disks in a FREE Perspex Storage Case

ONLy£49-.^p
Gcxids dapatched same day .... Disks Ist class post. Hardware - parcel post

Pl«ase send cheques ''postal orders to;-

^^^^B Compuinart,(Depl. AUe )

71 Gracedleu Road, Loushboroush,
. Ulcs. LE11 OOFTd: (0509) 963959



bought
the wrong
computer

...or did
|9

I mScpllitliv utinlind

je ofComputingAge " ill bt

•ivdiUbleuTithenenstdnd Onthefroni

will he 1FRtt 3J piEPbooklet ciaaLSSiTiB

the'-evenbestne« tc™
how, doesjour computeritackup

WLtlithebe'it''

Computus^e !'( ^bi and new

moiithlv magdiint aimed -it the

senouacomputerenlhuinst

With the empha-ntsfirmHotidpfilicatiom.

newdevelopmentsand strong

communicdtion'icoverage the firstissue

exphm-.how to lugontoTelecomGold the

mtrediblespeed andatongepoEWbilitiea

ofcompdcldktb hlowingvQurEPROMon
theBBC acompanaonofnett IGbit

machines mdv^hitVOrti.

buv thisChristmas

liVi tioniputing get



I
Game



— I Game t-

StStSI SSSStS :

"»!»«; isiisj iissjs i

•):niuTin z*t,«*ii:i a«isn*ii

ii at mtct'ir-.sn ii,





Keeping track of

the memoryUPDATE
SINCE writing RAW, tlie 6S02

ambler whicli appeared in the

August issus of Atari User, I've

le a few modifications whicli

greatLv improve rts performance-
i been

SHOW This

SHOW ii

.. If it

:ero then a listing is given.

When the listing is disabled it

assembles the code 25 per cent

faster. Place it at the start of the

ssemhly listing like this:

IB SHOM

The other major change is that

no longer uses any of page 6 for

:s workspace. This leaves an

xtra 55 bytes free tor your own
lutines. The machine code sub-

autine it uses is placed in a string

situation
ROLAND WADDILOVE presents a

hexadecimal/Ascii memory dump utility

REGULAR readers of Atari User

should by now have quite a

powerful toolkit consisting of an

assembler, disassembler and data

maker. To complement thes
)Bl/A5(

ility «

entirely in machine ci

Although memorv du

are fairly common, this litl

far from standard. The

system yariables can also be moni-

The routine displays 192 memory
locations on e Graphics screen in

has completed this task it goes back

and displays the same 192 locations

again. This is repeated until one ot the

cursor keys is pressed.

You might imagine that printing

192 mamotv locetions in hex and

Ascii would take a long time.

machine code. The routine updates

the screen 30 or 40 times a second.

The advantage of constantly dis-

the display scrolls up. Cui

by a.

screen down. The screen

-oiling until any other key



utility

The
takes about thr

hrough Ik of m
asy to move b

ry fast. The
e seconds to

fawar S through RAW or ROM.
The e'squitealotlo be learned by

momto r. Try looking a

;king away at

S12-E14. Every time;

S4Eis ncremented, P ess a key and

S4Eis
Bl is iha 6502 stack. This can

be see to be flashing q uite rapidly as

data i: lulled off.

$22B Is interesting. Vhen a key is

pressB the delav befo

comes into operation is placed here.

around S1F30 o

9 The golden rule of machine <

code programming — always
save it twice before running it

j

until you know it's bug-free^



\^.;^ ATARIB^SSl
NOW
AVAILABLE!

now
In

Stoik!

only

mB"^ I

DISKS

3K" SS/DD £4 50

3y."DS/DD. £6,95

"HEADCLEANER £11.95

'\LL MAKES IN STOCK

SOFTWARE
HABA CHEQUE KEEPER

HABA COM
OilriiiiiinicalioriSoftwarr'

HABAHIPPO'C-

HABACALC
Si

HABA WORD

TO ORDER YOUR 520STWRITE OR PHONE TO

SOFrWARC El
EXPRESmilll ^
INTERNATIONAL —

ATARIE^Ml
COMPUTER SYSTEM

COMES COMPLETE WITH
3',S"5I)DK DISK DRIVE

HI-RES MONOCHROME MONITOR
MOUSE, TOS, LOGO

BASIC, GEM WRITE, GEM PAINT

GEM DESK TOP, DEMO

520ST LEADS 1
,

, . £24.99 1
MIDlta MIDI LEADS 1

. . £19.95

MOUSi; EXTENSION LEADS 1
. . . £14.99

520ST 11) MODEM LEAD 1
£19 SB

ST'HOTUnE
(021)3845080



microLiDk
71-

ter-^

What it offers
Give your micro
mainfirame power

linked d,TecA/ B. a,s TElecom Gold maln(iam€

and ueisafililir Righl away yaull be able [o usa

5iaii5tlcs and other Infomialion, crcssielerence

material belween SIes. splecHvely aitrad Ihe

inlonnation you imiil, perfomt massive

caloilfltionB and design reports la display

Inlonnation from an^ of the Ales and In arty

The biggest buUetin
board of them all

chatting 10 each olhero all manner o «,b,eOs

We're onlya local

phone call away

ie British Talecom's PSS

a third of the cost

Sendand receive
telex messages

Wlh MlctoLlnkyou ca

and mstruc MlcmLmk not t

alt Bpm a„d save ID per s
1-n glh^day
ml t until

oKtheeosl!

Themailboxthat
is always open

MicroLinkLsm operation 24 ho

day ThM nwans you can ace

whenever you want, and from

or BoK dub' No 0.1C nei'iis lo

ivh

M lOiere you

What does it

once only regisrrfltlon le.: oF £5, and then

standing charge oijirst £3 a month. On-li

or inSp a minute during office houri, Tli

an additional Zp a minute PSS chaige If <



How much it costs to use MicroLink

Standing charait £:

FlUng chugi £1.25 for up lo350u«

tele Radlopaglng: No c

MicroLinl. PSS Mivlce! Zp^per mi™.e^or gop ,„ ysA. AuSmlis, Canads, Singapore,

OutgDlng lelex: 5^p per 100 chinadcTs

(UK), npperlO0[Egropel;165ppeilDO(N.

America); EllSpji 400 (Res of warid), £2.75

per 400 (Ships at iaa)

Software over
the telephone

diredly inlo your micro. The range uSlI

Talk to theworld
- by satellite

es fiom ycFiu l^e^boaid gc

Whatyou need to

access MicroLink

type i;«ng 1200/75 iMUd, i.r a more
HjphiiCcated one opeiodng ai 300/300 or

miaoLipK
In association with

indimniaaia

'

Application Form



Modes
offers

superb

detail,

but it

really is

a right

little

memory

muncher

THIS month were going to look

at Mode 8. which has the highest

resolution of all the modes. In its

full-screen form, Mode 8 offers

1 92 rows X 320 columns - or, to

put it another waVi 61440 pixels.

'afford'

ground, Type GR.Bla
Mode 8 screen. It lor

hold c

) an empty

d Ready is

SETCOLOR 2,4,e

SETCOLOR 4,8,2

ill need lo precede the F

mmand with a COLOR 1 i

and. In Mode 8 this gives the !

he IjminanCB of plotted points I

;n from the information in register

SETCOLOR 1,1,2

SETCOLOR 1,1,14

parameter in the SETCOLOR c

mand specifies the colour to be u

specified in register 1 is ignored. (

SETCOLOR 1,12,14

ou shouldn't see any differenc

;ausB my fingers

Part Six ofDA VE RUSSELL 's

A tari graphics modes series



e than draw b aeries of vertical

>. However, vou should see an
effect which vou might not expEct to

in a single-colour mode.

e you're looking at it, keep telling

le progi

effect by tvpingGR,24
Mode 0. Tiie screen fli

8 \s displayed, but ihet

Mode 0.

All line 70 does, th

program from ending

endless loop. Press Bn
gat out of the loop,

which can also ha used to advantege-

As a map mode, iivriting text is not

all that Basy. However, by one of

and then, the pixel si;e in Mode 8 just

happens to be the same as in ModeO.

Mode 8 acresn as you can in Mode 0,

jrder to redefine

Program III usi

pill Mode ch

iniqueof ViTiling theMo<

a Mode

It does this by converting each
character in STRINGS into internal

code, finding that character in the

ROM character set and then poking

the data for that character directly

into the screen area of RAM,

listed, it suffers from exactly the

)niy wori( with Mode B because the

Howei/et, if you're adventurous you
Tiighl like to devise ways of writing

y, Therefore, applications that

ion for fine drawing but don't

lot of memory for calculations,

8 program In the August issue

» ilEP IHTdlllDtSINie+l

n NEXT X

isa Ft)R l»ELI)Y=l ID 75e:liEKI B



Software |-

Odds-on favourite?

Cliff McKnight

IT'S A SHOOT-EM-UP HUMDINGER

fIghierE, they are sata. Once

h.ve

allBd The game begins with a

E.h.rc. ps pilots, iruluding

your mothership, one of the

most imRressiue inltoduclnrv

~fi

a mile bayond Iheir

es and ttaUB crashed
planel,

an't tilaruB them. T>ie

Frac-tal^sqorsislsof

Commodore 64 uetsion of the

game available with a difFerenl

leaves the Commodore uer-

.herB is

nongh,

nvQiis. The stmos-
no less harsh - thick

a standard rssuefligh;

daylighmnlv lasts fo.

what we always knew about

Atari software - only tlie besl

fighler, aboard the mother-
ship. The display shows the

forward view through the main



— Software |-

If von are not, you'll ju

have to take off again and lai

enough, you'll see the pll

lets you know, how near you krioclt more urgentiv, than accurate, and are ]olned by gami

are to gelting blasted by alien more weakly until at last you kamikaiB flying saucers. aicit

flee while a targetting scope hear him toppls Dwr. The Level 16 has IbB Fraclalus from

helps yfii Lo draw an accurate cyanilnc alt has got him, you nine

Get down to

the bare
essentials

e Dt ominous brown I'M sittinghereshlyBcinginmy The two gids play different

underwear while the young strategies and I'm not going to

ittolling your ship is lady opposite grins smugly at spoil your fun by revealing

nent. while jnf;reases switch her off. game of Poker.

keys. Strip Poker, the latest import buy the package to see naked Otherwise

Jaggi gun emplace- from DS Gold, and I'm not ladies. Having managed

^ou can take evasive which I first encountered on average newsagent's leave Ultimately, il'sthequalltyof

or try to knock it out. the Apple II a couple of years leas to the imagination. the game played that deter-

loss-hgir sight will be aijo. The cassette will only run mines the value of a program.

aidorihestene Vou have a choice of two on a 64k machine and costs In this respect,
I
can recom-

ver the enemy is near. opponents, Melissa or Suii. E9.95. h will not work on an mend the game.

juntain.youmustlineup on each side of the tape. Since The loading instructions toll cheat, although you can cheat

)S5-hair and tire dob of the loading time Is about 15 you to press Start while you by not removing your clothes

jrpBdoes, minuIes.Hendednottoswitch switch on, but in fact XL when you lose. But you

ing green beacon on the other. and Option. The disc version P" Cookson



ZOOMSOFT
HOMEWORD
The personal WORD

PROCESSOR 1984outstan(
softiAiare AWARD

le effective.

HOMEWORD is a writing tooi

designed for the liome. it offei

wer of a sophisticeted word

e HOMEWORD to write scf

>, shopping lists, le

busine

HOMEWORD rr 5 pulling VI

follow audio cassette

Vou to HOMEWORD a.

step by step through its

WE'LL
INCREASE YOUR
STORAGE

ANDTRIPLEYOUR
SPEED!

intrpducing the US DOUBLER. US

New SPARTA DOS CONSTRUCTION
SET will triple vour speed.True

double-density, ATARI 1 050 (one

density. Time/ Day/ Date on your

files Ram Disk for XE models,
FREE SPARTA DOS
CONSTRUCTION SET when you buy

'^^ US DOUBLERI
a hardware/softv

printer. Many other fine features

;e HOMEWORD a great WORD
PROCESSOR.

DISK £48.95

/I. G.BASIC COMPILER C59.95

ARCADE
BOULDER DASHC/D
\LBWELLCAHT
CSOUESJCART
MR ROBOT D/SK

IER2049erC/l/!7"

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II

14.95
14,95
14,95

48,95

Jired, c Tiplete

joy to use.

Other features include MOVE TEXT/
COPY TEXT/ ERASE TEXT/ INSERT
ERASED TEXT/ FIND/ FIND and
REPLACE/ INSERT DOCUMENT/
INCLUDE DOCUMENT/ UNDERLINE
TEXT and JUSTIFICATION. A full 80

racters per line enables you to

£79.93

THE ULTIMATE
WAR GAME

SIMULATIONS!
STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS

iaiactic Adventures £62.3£

Objective Kursk

50 Mission Crush

Computer Quarterbaci

SixGun Shootout
Raits West
The Cosmic Balance

Cosmic Balance M

B/through in Ardennes

Operation Market Can
Carrier Force

Kampfgruppe

Computet Ai

WarinRussi

MAGNIPRINTII
THE ULTIMATE

GRAPHICS PRIIVITING
PACKAGE

inl your ATARI graphics like you've

iver seen beforel MAGNIPRINT 11

the most powerful print utility

n graphicAccepts vi

MICROPAINTER, FUN with ART,

PAINT, SUPER SKETCH, ATARI
TOUCH TABLET, KOALft PAD,
ATARI LIGHT PEN GRAPHICS,
B/GRAPH, GRAPHICS MAGICIAN.

iaullful Si e pictures. Add text

i. Allows you to print

SEEYOUR
LOCAL
DEALER
NOW!

TRADE ENQUIRIES
Tel:01-4821755

SILICA SHOP 01-309 1111. SOFTWARE EXPRESS 021-384 50S0. SILICON
CHIP 0753 70639, A,S. WOTTON & SONS 0270 214118. PEATS

ELECTRONICS IRELAND 01-749972/3/4. RADFORD K1-FI Ltd 0Z7Z 428247
MICROBYTE 051-630 E933, THE AMV SHOP SUNARO SOFTWARE and other

cheques'P.Cs should be made payable to ZOOMSOFT, Past lo:

ZOOMSOFT
Suite 31A Grove Terrace, Highgate Road, London NW5 1 PL.



Unleash your artistic

instincts and create

A

?nllv end, unlike

jr [notion picture. I

clion between the in

STEPHEN WILLIAWISON scrutinises the

current state-of-the-art, and presents a

painting program to get you started

C-COLOUR

E-ERASE Era<

F-FILL Defines the outline ol fl shape using the

draw or line modes. Place cursor In the

middle of the shape and press the F key to

colour in the shape. Complen shapes may
require more than one fill command lo be

Buecuted. Bewere ot "leaks".

L-LINE Pressing the L key causes a pixel to be

plotted at the present cursor position.

I and pi

to the present cursor position.

lto3 There are three playfelds or colours

available. Pressing keys 1 to 3 will change

When holographic photography is

Magic Company utilising th

Colour N mbar
Grey
Light Orange

Orange 2

Hed-Orange 3

Pink

Purple

Purple-Blue 6

Blue 7

Blue 8

bght Blue 9

Turquoise 10

Green-aiue

Green 12
Yellow-Green 13

Light Orange 15

The brightness ange s/™ 7,0 10 14

1

I



Canvas i-
Co lourspace progra'

puter graphicE, The Atari

Examples of ttieit work can be seen colours, though it is normally only
in the films Tron and The Last
StHrfighter. the screen

In Britain manyexceilenteiiamples

of compuler graphics can be seen on Atari's In
our television screens, mainly in title display list

sequences and commercials.

The Atari user, denied access to

expensive computer graphic equip- The creative

ment, may feel limited. In his book
Computer Images, The Stale of the

Art , Joseph Deken includes two As an inlt duclion to the vuorld of
frames of a 'moving painting' computer art

developed by researchers at Atari

alongside images created by artists anvas on which the
using far more sophisticated equip- puter Picasso can draw

his or her pi.

scope of the Atari system.

The Atari boasts the bast graphics and a little slow, being in Basic,
system that 1 have encountered in displays som of the principles of the
home computers thanks to the Anlic
and GTIA chips. Play Pole Position,

/tosaveapictu
awn. The easie

videotape yo

%

PROGRAM STRUCTURE
40-89 Main program loop, Enecutes

90-190 Send program to various cor

200-220 Une drawing routine,

399-450 Colour changing routine,

500-520 List valid commands in text windo
1000-1095 FillrOLtine.

2000-209S Initialise program. Set up player

— _^__^-—

-

—

—

zz.^^ -,

^ MAIN VARIABLES ^^i^
HO Horizontal position of cursor. ^^ ^^-^^^^^H vv \;,,„i.,ip^.L,i„,.^r.„r.^,H FIT |:|=„.r,.»=.,.,l,s.h„.;„lin„,-.^ri=

H^ r.rt r,nlmirnfr..rr<.nrplayfroWH X,V Coordinates Of plotting routines.m^^^^^^^-^. «C=-
'^ AX-^^j^rgV

h — —^

—

=9k^^^^^3-^^

—

:^^^^



SilicDH Chip
No. 1 FOR ATARI""

PRICES
STPACKINCLUDES:
320 ST

SILICON CHIP LTD, Showroom address:
302 High Street, Slough, Berkshire. Tel: 0753 70639

• 1 St Atari Business Centre.
• 1st Dealer for 130 XE.
• 1st Dealer for 1029 Printers.
' Jst Dealer with our own Software House for Software Support.
' Isl Dealer for 520 ST



Canvas 1-
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Part IV of MIKE ROWE's series on how to give
your program displays the professional touch

Do a back flip

and go for a
vertical scroll



Display List ^

Hip to anywher in memory why nol

screen line. Do il

repeatadly and TOila- scrolling 1

This Is show in Program IV, which
scrolls throjgh ROiVl using 20 byte

in Graphics 2| page
flipping. The s crolling is, however,
je.kv and qu, e unprofessional in

BelisuB ll o not. some software
manufacdirers released Atari pro-

ially with scrolling of

this type.

Those who lave seen programs
with good quf

such as Cavern of IVIars or Firefleel,

IS Atari can produce
sjperb scrolling

Yoj will rer mber from my first

article in the Ji y Issue of ^(anL/ser
that a 32 add d to the display list

lumber gives vertical

scrolling, Howf ver this does nol give

change - In ta t alone it makes no
difference.

Also an oper ting system memory
ed- decimal 54277

(3D40S), In Pr

scroll is enablei n line 3 of 3 Graphics
1 screen by ad ing 32 to that line In

the display list and then S4277 is

limiiationB. If you use a Graphics 8 This can be avoide Graphics 1 ) by incrementing 54277
scfBEn then five screens have already loading predr s off tape or from to 7. Then do a coarse croll by

disc directly ory - used one character by pointing the display

your program and DOS wilt go. list screen memory one line

In practice two or Ihrea screens of or hy having separate program far Back to

Graphics 8 are the limit. The new drawing the s reens whi
Atari 130XE could, of course, ease n which the Repeat this continuously i

this problem somewhat by switching have your scrolling, all in B
in and out different blocks of memory machine code in sight. Prog

for the screens. aphics 8 p cture just to shows this technique.



flickers or flashes occasionallv. Well,

perfecl machine shouldn't we be? - ll





The masked byte

are taking contro>

: in a byle to

nher (jntegEf) in

Iabelledb7...b0

each number are shown above aach
bit. (The more mathematical among
you will SHE that they're in ascending

MIKE BIBBY
tinues his series

on binary numbers

%oioioni

divide. We learned c

LND, OR, EOR.

hich stands for Exc

called XOR.

switch was on or off respectivelv-

Ima inethatw could wi.a pone

AND Sets the result bit o Iv if

bolh bits ompared at set,

otherwise the result

OR Sets the re

both itie t

suit bit if eit

are

set. On y if both )its

compatet:

result bit (ear.

EOR Sets the r bits

being compared differ in
|

valus. 1- the EOR
comparec are identica ,the

result bit s cleared.

binary opposite - by changing every

12B 64 3! 16 S 4 2 1

b7 b. b5 b3 bO

eight bi

single byte c(

the on/off status of eight separat

machines - each machine (n7,m6 ,

,

mO corresponding to an individja! bi

of that byte, b7,b6 . . . bO. Well tern

that byte the control byte.

We -angem



^g^^^^^^^

ssuming we'ue got things

we can load the control byle with:

%00000000

on/off pattern of machines, setting ot

Loading it wilii:

%1 11 1 0000

is one way of switching off half the

%iimtii r.onir Ibyle
1

AND%10111111
%ioniiii New control

|

byte

n you AND It with

Well, V

by ORing

That Is OR 1 = 1 and 1 OR 1 =1.

an OR mask will set the correspon-

ding m
jntrol byte i

3r left or

On the Qther hand, ORing a

the control byte (no matter what
value) with leaves that bit totally

unchanged since 1 OR = 1 and
OR = 0.

So when WE OR the l)ils of the

off.

affecting only the bits controlling

those machines, while leaving the

others unchanged.
Suppose we wanted to switch off a

machine - say m6. We can do this by
making b6 of the control byte zero.

To clear that o

:s of

definitely on, we OR the co

%01 000000

ForHnample,Hm6isoff,i

%ioiinn AND = the rssulting bit is a 0.

We then make this res

control byte, and off the machine

Alternatively, if it were 0. since

AND = the resulting bit is again

To see how it worlds

ly all the
result byte to 0,

machines off we construct a masl(

consisting of 1 s for the machines we
%iniiiii wish to leave unchanged and Os fo

%10111111
AND %01000000

%11111111 fiJew control

byte



F you're fed up knocking a ball

aliens out of the sky, try the

game of Wraptrap, by TIMOTHY
HARRINGTON. It will have you

Press STAR'
Both playi

introductory page,

or twD-plsyer game
I speed - keys 1-9.

rs start anywhere on

I col-ch player leaves

ail. Use

opponent's trail or your own, you
will be destroyed. This includes

reversing into yourself, so don'1

ng back along the trail

iri will challenge

igle player game,
the joystick should be plugged

into Port 1.

move up, down, left or right.

The idea is to trap your
opponent among the trails with-

out becoming trapped yourself.

To add to the confusion, you must

e lea

s than 13k of RAM.
At the end of the game th

ires are displayed. Have fun .

.





Part VI of MIKE
BIBBYs guide
through the micro

jungle

create loops using a conditional

litatement and a GOTO, However,

f you just want your micro to do

something a fixed number of

times, there is another technique

vou can use, the FOR . . . NEXT

program that you w
And now
my NEXT

FOR
trick...
Lsfs laarn soma jargon:

• What we've called the

variable Is, not surprisingly, c

ime the loop is repealed m
last 10.

The loop is then finishei

e termed the body of the

you finish a loop and

'th the rest of the program

of the loop.

HUHSER 1 PRim -HELLO"

NUHBEIi

NUHBCFi I PRINT "HELLQ*

IncrMi HUHBER

nuhber 3 PfilNT -HELLO-

HUHBER = ? PRINT -HELLO-

Incruu NtlHBER

NUflBER Ml PRINT 'HELLO"

Increiit NUHBER

NUHBER =11 But th« loop i to II

10 go on to llni tl

IB FOR NUHBER 1 TO 28

38 FOR NUHBER 18 10 IB

'38 fOR NUMBER 1 TO 28

li FOR MUHBER 11 TO 21

31 FDR HUHBER B TQ 11



Beginners

31 FOR COUNTER I ID 11

Assuming that you liaven'l

le through the loop, loop

10 prints out the value

o 2 since it

haopening here try adding:

il PRINT LOOP

The new line prints out the

loop after the loop has end

Rather nice isn't it70f CI

no need for you to stop

increasing it to 1 00. Th;

ultiplicfllion table

out 2, String

code forAisB5, for

i,CHR$0 takes the

it into a character

a string a single

up to 10. riardised i

ie. there's grandly, thi

10 - try for Inforrt

"Askey" - for short. If, howeyar. like

of tables of information, you'll ha glad

word called ASC( ) to tell you the

number, or Ascii code, of the

aFOR...NEXTjoDpw

does Stan with 1 . or perhaps i

whole alphabet in cepitalsi



Whal happens is that, since oil

s 64 throughout the loop, line

irints out the CHR$ of loop plus (

For axample,

lor loop - I. CHRSI65I is primed.

>r loop -:2. CHRSI66I Is printed

more to me than 65 ta G

Granted ttieres one more I

Progiam VIM, hut it is far t

f, say, I happen

, change line 30 io:

30 subtracts it Irom 1 1 f rst. So:

whenloop -1, Wisprmledin-U
when loop -2, 9 is primed (I !-2l

when loop -10, 1 Is primed

<1 7-101.

Here we are using 11 as a sort of

Trv using this .idea of taking the

loop variable from a number lo alter

> VIII

alphab \. Before

« PfllNI in - LOOP)

B. They're used here simply a:

prefer this tidier approach, even if if!

PRINT Ifl - 2> t 3

PRINT e - I2>3)

steps of 3. Line 30 holds the secrt

Vol see, we've assumed that

FOR,., NEXTIoops the loop uariab

- we've always used /oofl- increase

or steps up by one, eech lime throuc

Actually we can tell the comput

how much is added each time I

tagging STEP onto the end of o

previous FOR line. In line 30 we ha

specified a STEP of 2, so 2 is added

time. Change line 30 to:

38 FOR LOOP = 1 TO 18 STEP 2

and you get 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 printi

to NEXT/Dop. you increase it by

aining 11. This is outside the

arameters, so you drop through

97 to 122. Try al

Of course yo

oflset =65 and /o

that doesn't mea
always think of tt

give totally different results. What

the sums inside the brackets first.

So in the first example the micro

says to itself S /7T/nus2 /s S, multiplied

by 3 gives ?S. whereas in the second

it says 2 multiplied 6y 3 is 6,

subtracted from 8 leaves 2. So my

idea of STEP to decrease the loop

variable - you just use a negal

STEP.

print out the numbers 10 down tc

far more simply than in Program

a do tl

e 10 tells

um first, 1

icrease STEP by whole numbers. To

rove it, try changing line 30 o

rogram XII to:

38 FOft LQOP ' 1 TO U STEP 8.!

:an you see what's happening'



yoii
could win
a 130XE-and
more- In our great
free contest!
THIS month Atari User is giving away a super bundle
containing the recentiv launched Atari 1 30XE personal
computer and a 1 050 disc drive plus a box of blank discs
— all by courtesy of Compumart, the newly formed and
rapidly expanding Atari mail order company based in

the Midlands.
And to go with it we're offering five sottvvare

packages from US Gold, one of the major software
houses for the Atari.

Join in this simple-to-enter competition and you
could be lucky enough to have this sleek, stylish new
machine with its 128k RAM at your fingertips.

And er)tefing couldn't he easier. Atl you have to do is

to list, in order of priority, the points on the coupon that
you consider to be most important in a new home

Then use your flair to write a short slogan of not
more than 20 words that would be suitable for a
television advertisement for the 130XE.

Your free contest entry form

D Goad sound capab
E inlegrsl lanQuage.

F Software suppon.



How to use

that extra 64k
IF you happen
fortu I

forced by a wife who wants to

leep you quiet into buying the

new Atari 130XE then you may
V that a new DOS is available

which allows us to use the extra

64k of RAM as a RAM-disc.
Yes, (Is tme, good old DOS 2.0

hasbacn upgraded to DOS 2.5 for the

130. "What's the .5 for?" I hear you

MICHAEL KING presents

a simple way to take the

strain out of disc filing

Well, a DOS 2.0 SI n formf

.INCLUDE WDBifile

routine. Lei me tell you. It spseds up

the assembly stage no end - and

keeps that disc from spinning, too.

program does. Type in tha Basic

listing exactly as shown. After sewing

it (please), type flUN.

The program will check yourtyping

an enlra file called RAMDISK.COM.
When you boot the disc DOS 2.S

looks tor the AUTORUN.SYS file.

AUTORUN.SYSfileift

If you have a number of files on

tisc that you regularly use - Hilities,

isted subroutines or your INCLUDE
lies for example — how nice it would

e RAMDISK.COM
jfyourfiles will be

just waiting to be



130XE Utility I
—

York Computer Centre

7 STONEGATE ARCADE
YORK

TELi 0904 641862

MEMORY UPGRADES!
600XL TO 64K 59.95
600XLTO 128K 89.95
800XLTO 128K 59.95
800XL TO 256K P.O.A.

ATARI 520 ST 749.90
NOW IN STOCK!

* * *

SOFTWARE FOR ATARI
UP TO 50% OFF!
100'S OF TITLES

RING FOR DETAILS

WOOTTON COMPUTERS-



Amoney-saving special offer from

NowS the time
tojoin the
communications
revolution!

Vou will he able to join Mictonet/PreMa!,

enter the \.

5End for Jie Mltfltle packagi

S»

,..and this is themagazine
to teilyou all about it!

Sales of modems are soaring. The number of on-line data-

bases and bulletin boards grows and grows. TeleLink is

THE way to keep fully informed of the rapid changes

ow taking place in the world of communications.

ORDER FORM-



OVER the last few months I have
endeavourad to give as broad a
perspective as passible on the
various types of adventures avail-
able, as well as try to give an idea
of some of the problems associ-
ated with this type of game.

InfoGom. To date the first two have

Firstly they supply entertaining

Adventuring |
—

Danger is

the name of
the game
BRILLIG explores the fascinating
world of Infocom adventures

liifocom aduentures are the standard

e game cassette. scliool of th

Hitcli-Hiliers Guide to the Galaxy, writing that
r example includes a microscopic atmosphera a

.jaca fleet and peri I -sensitive sun- liberal sprinkli

m stands alone from other glasses for the players use in lives and that

comparisons are not easy, This should be standard issue in what is omitted,
although ihsy can be made with the any Inlocom game, where danger is Qn the inclusion side it allows
"'

' * ""
"""' " *"" '"'"

''" ' "le game - be it from Infocom's programmers to develop

lu vv, 111,11 inony doprra, uut few you didn't commit, to being disci- leave other games characters looking
sctiieue. plined in Planetfall for failing to swab positively flat.

Infocom are relatively e«pensiye the decks correctly shortly before the For instance. Sergeant Duffy, not
disc based text-only adventures - spaceship explodes. only "slaps you right back" if you
always have been, and hopefully Variety isthe essence of the range. should strike him -a temptation most
always will be. One of thair Consider the Zork Trilogy, so stagger- players of Witness succumb to - but
adveriisementsshowada picturaof a ingly popular that Ihey have gone the also "it hurts too", giving Duffy a
human brain with the caption The opposite route to most software and strength and depth which has you
most powerful graphics computer had book versions made from them. wincing at his grip on your forearm as

effect. dungeon in three stages and, while Try following Veronica at her
!.,„ ,,,„-,.. __.

, , . iimilarities to Colossal mansion party in Deadline to try to

>ws far more Imagi- catch a glimpse of her real murderer
into ihe most detailed and exact nation in scene setting. as she goes off to her doom,
prose available lo adventures. Partof the reason for this, although You are prevented, not by an
Screens upon screens of tew are by no means all, is the use of disc abrupt, clearly jnserteddevicesuch as
revealed as you esplore the carefully storage, which allows your Atari to "Veronica disappears and you cannot

The drawback is that unless you progress, whereas the majority of gorilla suit who entangles you with
have a disc drive Infocom games are other games, being cassette based, another guest, drags you to the floor,
not for you. Brillig says that this do not have that advantage. and then obscures your view long
should inspire you to go out and buy It is, however, the use to which enough to prevent you from following
your disc drive now

1 they put the space available that your fated hostess.
As stated, Infocom adventures are makes games so special. It is all very In Planetfall the ambassador who

not cheap. However at least the well having 7,000 plus locations but passes by in a corridor is not only
package shows some care and if they are all the same it makes for a there for window dressing, he hands
imagination, rather than a video case tedious exploration. you a leaflet extolling the virtues of

__ ' cannot recommend Infocom
^ '

'^ ' ^ adventures highly enough. While not

bVariety is the essence I
Ih^'str^oi'oa^me^'th'a?!'

of the range ^



-Adventuring ^

wrong as far Ihose he gels right, and Time Zone 2.

still have 3 bundle of laughs on the Well, if you gather up some wood be iheir first Atari game vi-ith

9s own brand of matches (has Given the Atari graphics capability.

now. in our glilch of the month anyone tried these underwater yet7) they had better be pretty good or 1

competition. Following mv look at should imagine that the protests will

giant-Bi?ed problem but also find

something left behind that will give Pete Austin tells me that if the

appropilale that this month's logic you 3 nice warm feeling. response is good they may vi-ell

How to get past the brontosaurus? backtrack on the graphics for Atari

MvstBfioiis Adventures stable in Remembering that he is vegetanan

Waxworlis. may get you out of the pit, but you interest in converting games for the

Simon Ashford, from Kings Norton ST range if it lakes off.

in Birmingham, points out that once get past him.

Lastly, to escape the gladiator. same was said for the QL, and look

having gone through the airlock, then some footwear from showing faith in what happened when that hit the

slfilte a light, the matches still work. the temple is all you need.

Level 9 is just about to release Red Not such happy news from
Moon for the Atari at E6,95, infact by Adventure International, who at the

including your sizel and Iteep those the time you've read this the game time of going to press still could not

glitches coming.
QuBstprobe 3, The Fantastic Four,

ironed out when ( spolte to Level 9 the originally scheiiuled for July.

other day. Next month I'll take a quick look at

So far all Brillig has received is a Wizard of Akryi and Red Moon if it

having trouble with the Mammoth in arrives. Don't forget those glitches I

From
Computer Support
THE UTILITY SPECIALISTS"

A fin

Hs

e selection of software and hardware directly

malters Sometfting for every ATARI* entliusia

MW ardiK amy n <, dmr ^nd cfMqua or bbsibI ardtr to

COMPUTER SUPPORT LTD
26 Seacourt Road, Abbey Wood, London SE29UW

Tel: 01-311 7339

from

St



YOUR chance to join MicroLink - turn to Page 25



YOU CHOOSE.-C 7^
THEACTIONINAo4/

MERC»^m

i

^^ \\
DISK £12.95 \



^bought the Atari aOOXL

Mqilbgg |
—

Trying to program
without a tape

My Logowhen we finish the program,

T^ylhZt' !kt ZTonhe won't run

nercial software mighlnol run enjoyable and inlormalm
m your 800XL unless V01JIJ6B Mark Disley, Dublin.
i trarslalor-tvBfl orogram, we Irsland.
™iild e.peci moat maga?ifie • An error 1 3 means Ihst th

1, Check lire 1170 v

ctly. For ejiample,

PRINT CHR$(65
"ss

/ primed: MAKE "WRIG-
GLE !FD 30 RT30FD 30 LT

'ng 30 FD 301 and then pressed

Calling

Cornwall

/ BOUGHT the July

600XL ,ba, is fLi,y A NEXT
s^ - Mfltthsr Whit-

** ""tAI
.9. Maidstone. Ken,

WJthOUt FOR
iisi ana wii nor baven'l got Ihe Logo canridge
print anyiliing - p|i,g(,ed in, Conssnuently, the ^FTER

like ,o see Syntax

toohZJZ puzzle

AlanaOOXLlogoir/ltliir.i When i bauglil my Ali.

I read the instructions and 800XL in April I had a gramit

'\fter a couple of hours el the Atari Owners cluti. wi,

So I typed RUN and Can you help by informing
with the computer doesn't pressed Return. Ali I've been me as to wliy this is.'

explain what to do in rbe way able to get since Is an "arror im not tlie only one - my
COULD you please let me 13 at line 1 200" statement stepbrother has the same

Williams. PBnbrey, Dyfad. knoM if programs printed lor Now I have checked and problem. - Michaol
kin re-checked the program Dunatan, Truro, Cornwall.

)f POKE stBtemBnts, ate. which I have /usi purchased' So i

We can't imagiriB life with- I tried a couple ofthem but I me ifit

)iHadiscdrive-withoutBven kept getting errors. I checked or a The Owners Club Mon
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J1 Summit
two issues very interesting and

• 1~
of success Z^™^^

AM 1 your highest reader? The
picture shows me reading your

k^ i
^^M TplVloVo'-n-lVr^Z

1^3 District. Do 1 win a prize? -

Phillip Abbott, Bradfard.

• Youre holding Ihs prize In

such as versatile machine as

cernedBf^^'^^^I the photDgraph i aefora wsgat
'-= -^" -M. a spate of pfiotos like this, we'^ ought lo warn readerB that

anything less llian Everest connections were available as

__^^^^^^HH wohlbeprirtedl
Reading, Berks.

• You need to gat a copy of

tfie Technical User tslotes far

tiie 400/BOO- from Atari, at a

Start off
One last thing. 1 need to be

able to detect when the Break / am writing to enquire

whether your offer on your
Thev qive ali details of I/O

in hex
you any suggestions on how 1

published magaiine Iktings

will ever be ayailable on

HAVING bought the lasr three

issues of your msgai'me 1

thought 1 should put pen to

paper fo congrarulare you on

cassette as well as disc. 1 heve

spent many hours typing In
full operating system iisting.

• See Andre Willay's article

on Page 28 of the Augus

listings which have failed to

work through typing errors Yellow peril

'ma^^iinVfor^'artownert"' ablirgihB Break Itey. Heving listings on cassaile
screen

1 especially liked the disas-

semblai articles in theJuly and

As 1 cannot yef aHord the
Round not own a disc drive. - PBtar

Barry, Birkonhoad.

the clock
• THe Liverpool Atari Use

Grojp can be contacted c/o M
my computer and saved it on

they both come in yery useful.
Teater, 19 Giaffingtor CrBB It worked wonderfully, tilt

1 thought you might be

interested in the mi/diflcalions HAVING read your article
cert, LiverpODl L25 9RLI,

Tliere ia also a MerssyslOe
suddently a yellow screen

appeared, with a white line

[TZ'tt',"Z°'"T'',',t would like to submit my score
cljb c/o Mr R. Gibson, 3

Dunning Close, Upton, Wirra

through the middle.

Shortly afterwards an Error

modifhatian listing does-

1 have clocked the scare b

exceeding 9.900.000 when

Me-seyside U9 ZRH.
IViany peopie have written

message appeared on the

screen, - "Error 14! on line

330-.

address simply by prehxlng it

stays at Leyel 99.

The game lasted for two
order form on Page 61. get the program 10 run past '

But 1 am defeated. Could

add ,NUM$f6l" to the

the f^erseyside area or as fa

The right

connections
tr^gr'ar^'at line 930?

statement has been put in.

All my efforts proved one
111 1 \n '•<• .«»«ti- aa PM if=i Ti lamm

thing - that it is the last part of

the following Informalion

J^^U «:.=.-.., -.«0, Itr^lir^:""-"". ».Bf,m details of the right cartridg

socket connections and detai - F.J. Windle, Duklnfleld,

l»Tlt!I^'«'«'IJM»in. n. .» W ™ii:Hr. I«l«. IKIL HI 1 wonder if you. or any of lines you inciuded with your

your readers can help?

1 have tried writing to Ata ', which obviously affects the

but despite enclosing a SA
recerved no reply. Once you-ve corrected

_



Mailbqg

The future of

16k games?
/ OWN a 600XL with 15*

Usually when / go In B shop
10 gs! a game 95 per cent of

them ere more Ih^n IBk.

^^p Mailbag

Stockport 5K7 5NY

LET there be

keywords

a PRlNTEf1$='-EP50N"

e to use PRINTERS Si

Christaphsr Finn, BorB-
hamwoDd. Haiti.
• As games get more and

Incidentally, Droo Zone
nly requires a 48k macnine -

US Cold labelled the tape

Missing

symbols

.

h ESC CONTROL

people like myself the aggrev- n .

ation ol debugging the pro- LOmpUtBr

. .
.
causing ~T.""""''

problems iH'X
•" •""

' HAVE just received the was held recenily i

August iisue ofAlan User and great success - i

15 LET PRINT=
10:PRINY PRINT

The only taken where I

liotleld. Sutton, Sur

Latest

Bulletin

llhough fully explained
My eOOXL does not app

Should I have them or a

PflHI

e atfDws are obtainB

g the cursor keys bu only one eying problen
ng ESC first, so to get

:

¥pe ESC CONTROL - apparentl\ working on new

obtaining such symbols ai

:hB CONTROL key, bulieiin boards (msybe
The special characlers are Xmodem protiicoIsP). and

Paul Gaulton, Chestsr.



— Mailbog |-

— . ,% M II Information,

Bomb Run for all piease

/ am ^/riling aboul ^our fhE listing, I made ' / am thinking ot Pole Position should

Bomb Run game from tlieJuiv '"3 alterations f v. .ne^ - James Rain- with Start and Option pr

vau've aireadf iiad seversi any Atari modei • jggest vou Qo Id vou' on your recorder and Ri

'"L 1717J Z .ny^TyZTrbl
i..le for a ..ndB-on- GR.Bat

'^'TTd"thi's'^Z7Z'th^m tlJc whU%7J'f colours
'ZTyvL\%Ze^'LZ mJpr^JL^J^: Smash hit

sTmWt^om Z s.lJssue. Liverpool. -"' ' apj ^igg maga.inejor WosZ

MY brother and i recenlly °7\e iu'st slarteu
bough! an Atari BOOXL starter ^p ,, and liave final.

csssellE would nc

d peifectlf except Pole

31. We followed inslruc-

f^^V, n™!"»!!.. « ; PE-l>t4t4

ItM RAMI

4820 CHB

"='«"""•" 1 l..,..»IO.-

Msa POK

IZ ',"
JlfOKE fttM*8tI ^

Putting the record straight

240 IFSTRIG|0)=OTHEN
C=C+1

245 IF PEEK(53279l=e
D. When DR hope to produce ""Tamal^nTkp^n^'nZ'v^n

''"^*' '^''"
7"he Basic inlerprelBr wll a version of Concurrent CP/M aood aropremmer end Hike 10 ^^^ COLOR C

not be "a new version of Atari for the MC68Q00. ^„-,g ^^^ (,33,-^ games ^° '^'^^^ "'* *'^'"^*" '""**''

Personal Basic, originaliy dev- the ST is the apparent iacic ola games I can write is limited ss
<"ilours press the fire butlan.

operating system andsupplied which means thai there will be ^ommsnd or routine thel will
'*" ^ ^°P 'D "'^'a'' software.

ough it might b
,^ ^„_ ^ .„^,^.

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^

Personal Basic was written interlace part far this purpose. hayeorwsDacei'nvadVr'on'ihe *'"" Wullord. Torquay.

eas'^to'Trion^ftheST.''^ ,e'^'%tec!iye'ma'chinl 'and
'^'^'e^" « »

"™'
"
W*""*™ S"T there Isn't a te.t

GEM is nol_en operating while too expensive for mast S'td' """Vlle co^^enirof a
window with the GTIA modes,

equiveientplCPM-.ltsitson Europe, will probably sell well
'""'I"" °"

''^^^"^J"^

"s«-
.g^t is by using a -DLI"

top ol TOS, which Is really to this market in she States
LOCATt A,y,A (Display Lisl InterruptI rouline,

which is CP/M 2.2 lor the income is much higher - L.F. Ihe scraen you W3nt to check, Mike Rome's series shauid

the IVIC6S000. so thai il is Bucks. Atler B-Bcution. A wiit ilirection.



r "SERIOUS BUSINESS ^
OR SERIOUS HOBBY

LANE, WELLINQ, KENT Di

-J,

MILES BETTER
SOFTWARE

JJ1 Cannock Road, ChadBinoor, /
, Cannock Staffs WS11 aOD Z

Tel (05435) 3577

fr P.F. SOFTWARE
SMART ART (16k)

OVERSODIFFERENTCOLOURSCANBE
DISPLAYED AT ONCE
INTERRUPT DRIVEN CURSOR
4 BRUSH SIZES
3 BRUSH SPEEDS
AIR BRUSH MODE
PLOT
DRAWTO
FILL
DRAW BOX
DRAW CIRCLE Ait Atari car iipgi-ade to

SAVE PICTURE SMART ART for only E1.00)

LOAD PICTURE
SEPARATE PROGRAM TO DISPLAY
PICTURE
DEMO PICTURE

ALSO AVAILABLE
BLACKJACK (T6K) Realistic card display E
PICTURE PUZZLE [32K| Two pictures to

=^

AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE FOP
ALL ATARI B BIT COMPUTERS
ONLY,..C3.50

-h FRUIT SALAD a FRUIT

P.F.SOFTWAREIDeptAU)
14 KIHKSTALL AVENUE
LITTLE BOROUGH
LANCS. Oil 5 9JA

^ CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCCSYsreMS
THE LODGE
MOORLANDS ROAD
MERRIOTT
SOMERSET TA16 5NF
TEL: CREWKERNE (M60) 73442

PRESTEL MAILBOX 045073442

£59.99

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME



flf££ T'SMrt for allnew

Here's a really

unbeatable offer

for all Atari users!

This top-qualityT-shirt, woven in an attractive shade

of grey with the Atari logo in red, is a genuine

American 'Fruit of the Loom' product, made from

50% cotton/50% polyester.

Worth £4.25, it witl be sentFREE with

every new subscription ordered on the

form on the right!

The T-shirts are al;

on sale ot £4.25.

Please order on oi

official order form.

Made in three sizes:

Small -34"-36"

Medium -36"-38"

Large -38"40"

Kei;mgin longprograms too much of a chore?

£3.95 Km£5.95
Then giue your fingers a rest by sending for our monthly ^--gi
disc, orcassette containing ail the programs from each L^^^
issue of Atari User. See orderform opposite. WB^g

Random Nmnbeis: Get TBndom numbeis [Kim 1997: FulurisiLc tei

machine code, nilhy nrte«i: Can yen keep (he

teaming gsme 21 winner u/ilh (tie children. Soundi Filthy RFleenhiippy in (hslrcdW SEFreMBER:M«
Intettsting: Dnw uour nejghboiira polty with JULV: Bomb Run: Fladen Ihe desetied a^y ^"d

ihe^p rsailymade siiunds. Heiier EnlEr, display Maker Canvetl yc

game to keep you on your (oh. Reaction Timer: ee oa -"Jp

iei: how fa5t your reactions reallir are Bliuiqn

Conuen denarji riumheis 10 hinarv notelion. OCTOBER. Pon

JUNE; Frog Jump: GuideJteJiogrftiaSithe miS5afn,p«intheb^lfiV?

ALGUST: ABSembler: Make machine code Display Llrt De
Trap Ac ga

e«ra Mk oF me^Aa^^BfiJ'^'-^'^M^' monesi wllh Ihis Iruit machine simulai.o Compete, Canv
Mandela: Complex patterns made easy. Prolec-

Double the capacity of your discs with this money-saving offerT
[—^ ^^-J'"^ Allows you to cut out a correctiy positioned notch which ^Q Q CT

I \J^ul will enable you louse BOTH sides oflhB disc -and HALVE JC^. j'J
ned notch w
lisc- and HALVE >

1 a compact design, 1



It subscribersto ^^^M
Back
issues

Project lorn- 1 3QXEMth njl

^ OnlvE3.9S

Hotv to iifSP vour

collection complete

Bound in chocplBlf broMi pK
i^mlbsMngths Alan Ub, logo

IhUliaiulsont bifida ™li hold a
ytai's sucply ^ tbe TT.=g»;ln=

Onlv£3.95lUK)

d. Hud Grove, Stoc



STOCKSOFT ^ r ADVERTISERS
INDEX

SUNARO software

J Vi

ATARI 600/800XL

DUAL OPERATING SYSTEM

Price £29.95

G.PAUL

PLUG THIS INTO YOUR JOYSTICK g5
PORT AND CONTROL THE REAL

WORLD WITH YOUR ATARI

>5t
,0IIIIIIIIIIIII1_.

[TaPFORMl
* IIIIllllllllllI^

«E BUY, SELL, PART EXCHANGE ALLTYPES OF
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

THE BEST PRICES

j;L,Xe.STRANGeALLlNSTOCK

BULLETIN BOARD
WORTHING ((19113) 42D13

CHIPS COMPUTER CENTRE 53 RUGBY ROAD
WORTHING, SUSSEX BN11 5NB Tel; (0903) 40509

|2J HOURS)



ST
POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE

5 2K RAM B W MON TOR
MOUSE BOOK 3 5 D SK DR VE
GEM KEYBOARD 95 KEYS

E HE THE in t Ml nni irECUUItS

^ 01-309 1111

PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE
OM THE HEW ITMI 52UT COMPlTTEIt

-:xS-



This

professional
^^

, ^^^^
package combines full \ \\.-'' ^^^B^ ^
use of the ST's large \ \,-^""' J?|^^^^ .^jl

RAM capacity with its

fast processing speed and \^ V
facilitates easy data \

transfer with the KUMA \ V"'
word-processing, database \ V" _^,„-' . "o..™-.™.™, r»Miw>u>r

and communications \
^.--''w

'''^^=''™'^''"'""'"'^'"'*'''

packages. \ ,.''" W Name
\-- JL '^0'"^='

Get down to business with CjD

Kuma - first off the mark for the ST
I Trade Enquiries Phone 07357-4335

Available from your ST-Deaier ^^^^^^^^^m


